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'EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER,
BY

W. F. DURISOE, PROPRIETOR.

TERM S.
Three Dollars per annum, if paid in

'advance-Three Dollars and Filly Cents
'if not paid before the expiration of Six
Months from the date of Subscription-
and Four Dollars ifnot paid within twelve
Months. Subscribers out of the State are

required to pay in advance.
No subscription received for less than

one year, and no paper discontinued until
all arrearages are paid. except at the op-
tion of the Publisher.

All subscriptions will be continued un-

less otherwise ordered before the expira-
tion of the year.
Any person procuring five Sbs'eribers

and becoming responsible for the same,
-shall receive the sixihcopy gratis.

Advertisements conspicuously inserted at

624 cents per square, (12 lines, or

for the first insertion, and 431 ets. for edch
'continuance. Those published monthly,
-or quarterly will be charged $1 per square
for each insertion. Advertisements not

!having the number of insertions marked
-on them, will be continued until ordered
-out, and charged accordingly.

All communications addressed to 'he
'Editor, post paid, will be promptly and
-strictly attended to.

The Farmers Advocate.
AVING Completed the first voliiiih of
the Farmer's Advocate, the Publiser now

presents to his patrons and the public. a Pros.
.1pectis for the second votumn; respectfully 'Vo-
liciting that share of patronage, sufficient to

justify devoting the time and ::tention, so n'b-
sohitely necessary in prosecuting the work to

advantage, both to himselfand the reade.
To those who have attetitively perused the

first volume, it would be measittably super-
fltous to enter into a minute detail of tiie stnb-
ject matter, designed to occupy the paes 'of
the second, further than to say, that the"a'me
.general course will still be pursued. Bi6t for
'the information of those who ay 'dothalve been
conversantwith the first volume, a few remarks
designating die leading objects -of the work,
are hereby presentcd.
As the subsistence of the wyhole human fani-

ly depends on the proditetions of the earth;
and as these supplies can only be prodneed in
proportion to the fertility of the soil, cNibined
'with the skill of the cultivator,-the first and
primary object of the Advoeate, will be the
promotion of those two importaist considra-
tions.
The Mechanical Arts, from their being so in-

*dispensably connected with the interests of 'the
farmer, will receive a due share oraftentior.

Literature and the Literary Institutions ofthe
country. as having a direct agency. in raiiang
the dignity of the farmiug class to its pf'ler
standard, will also meet with a cordial sluport.
The Scitnces, and especially those immedi-

ately connected with, and subservient to. the
agricultural interest. will receive prompt atten-
lion.

In short, the Advocate is designed to furnish
:n convenient medium, through which the sid-
-gestions of theory results of experience, the
productions and progress of literature and liter.
ary institutions, aid the discoveries of scienti-
fie investigations. may be reciprocally commu-
-nicated for the benefit of all

Tcrms.-The Advocate will be published
twice a month, or twenty-four nnhbers of six-
teen pages each, for avear; makiiig a volume
of 384 pages, with title page and index tom-

plete for binding. a
Price per year, if paid in advance. and or-

dered to one Post Office,'for single copies $1,
for twelve copies $10, for twenty copies $15,
for fity cop s $25, with an additional sum of
ten per cen.. for every three month delay of
'payment.

Payments made within one month from the
date of the first number received, will be con-
sidered in advance.

Remittances may be made by mail free of
postage at our risk, and a Postmaster's certifi-
cate of such remittancek will be a sufficient
voucher.

All letters, communications &c., to the pub-
lisher, must come free of postage, to procure
attentioni.

Editors and Publishers, who are willing to
exchange for the Advocate, will please give this
.prospectus a few insertions, and forwtard their
pape accordingly. JH HR OD

Jamestoen, N. C. September, I8393.

-N'ew Furniture and Joiua
ers $Slop.

HE smbscriber takes this method to informThis friends, and the citizens of diis, and
the adjoining Districts, that lie has per'nanent-
ly located his
FURNITURE AND JOINER'S SHOP

on the Martintown Road, necar Gilgal Chuach,
about twelve miles above Edeefield C. House,
and 17 below Cambridge. Being a Mechan-
ic himself, and having experienced, good
workmen in his employ, lie flatters himself'that
lie will be able to give satisfaction to all those
who may favor him with their orders. He has
on hand. and expects to keep a good assort-
mient or PAN.r. Dooas, SAss, Br.iNDs, A4D
MaN-rzL PaECas. Also

CABIINET FURNITURE.
Such as Wardrobes. Sideoards, Bureaus,

Book Cases, lfoldinig Tables. kc. Stc.
Repairing done at thie shortest notice, and on

reasonable terms. If desired, he wvill go any
distance under twenty-five miles, to Glaze.

All orders thankfiilly received, and punactu-
ally attended to. Address the unidersigned.
Duntonsville,Edgefield District. S. C., or WVm.
F. Durisoe, Edgefield Court House.

WILLIAM DAYLEY.
Near Gilgal,S. C. April 30, 1840. 3m 13

ESTRAY.

RBURDETT CORLEY, livingon the H1am-
burg Road. one and a half miles from

Huiet's ferry in Edgefield District, tolls before
me, an estray sorrel stud colt, thirteen and a
half hands high, with a small streak of white
in its forehead, four yesa old, no other marks
perceivable. Appraised at fifeen dollairs.

GILES MARTIN.
April:tIes :IAA 12 c

From the -Corn Lai Rhymes."
THE BREAD TAX.

We are the children of the soil,
And from its produce should be red:

We never will object to toil-
But give us bread.

God says that all, in sweat of brow,
Shall make the eih unfold he store:

He does-not teach the rich man how
To starve the poor.

Our father's fortheir country's weal,
Have on the field ofbattle stood:

'Tis hard to think their sons sholini feel
The want of food.

We cavil not that others have
Far more than can their need-stffice:

We only for our luir cra\b
Its lowest price.

Ye bid 'us yield bdcornihg'ive
To government fortommon good?

But how can we respcct a law
Which taxes food?

Oh! (to but think what justice cries!
What charity demands! and then,

Odnie lectnre on the- social ties
Your fellow men.

We are the children of the soil,
Aid from its irdatifee should be'fId,

We never will object to toil-
. But give us bread.

liferried,-In New York, on the 24th uIL.,
Mt. Predeeed Fish, to Miss Mary Shepheid.
Folks Wonder now, when men do change,

E:'ch 'One to stit his wih;
9tt Ifere u lonely SEPRSERD las,
ITa been tratformed to Fisr.

Atl"enoh 'twas strange, yet every one*
beclares-the lass deserved

Not only to be changed to Fis*,
But also be PRESERvED.

And, for their future happiness,
They have our kindest w-ishes;

With hopes, that they may have theiV'share
Of loaves and little FWiEs.

Tranislationafora the French,
BY P. F. L.

tIE IMMORTALITY OF TIE SOUL.

Ifyou nselithat tuiah Is tberely corporeal;,
you say that ho is merely sensual.-
Fiom this idea it follows, that the brute

possesses intelligence superior to ours;

for the sebses of many animals are more

perfect than those of man. This sitble
objeetlot overt hrows the system of the
materialists. Every thing does not de-
pend upon the senses, because those of
animals do not Place the!ahove us;
and i-every thing does not depend up-
on the senses, there is then, something
in man, which belongs neither td sonse,
nor to matter. How sublime is that be-
ing who in the midst of causes of de-
struction, without power to arrest the
effects by it produced-himself an in-
strument of destruction, anticipates eter-

nity1 and raisee to heaven, that thought
which can never die!

How deeply, is thought impressed on

the brow of mian ! HiSfslsect has some-
ething imposing, atn& sublime, which
speaks of his futurity. lie is not a ma

chine framed merely for death, which
can love with sttch a deptht of passion,
create with stath a strength of intellect,
atnd command with such a degree of
power! His old age even announces

that heaven awalts him; on the borders
of the tommb, glittpses of his gruntdeurare
revealed, antd It is thtere, that all htis vir-
tues are displayed. It seenms that the
presence of atn aged man, does not affect
us so mnuch withm a profotiat etnotion or
sadness, as with a holy re%'erence; be-
cause some thitg within uts, teaches us.
that the farthmer he is renioved flr Uis,
the more nearly lhe approaches immior-
tality.

THOUYGHTS FROM CICERO.
Friendship to be durable, prestupposes that
one should have triumphed over the
passions that tule the rest of mankind;
that one should love right and justice;
and that each friend should be resady to

undertake every thing for the other.

At thte hour of death, the remembrance of
a well spent lire is a consoling thought.
Ac whatever period, the man who has
done all ihe good in his power, may die,
he has nothing of which to complain,but
of the shortness of his existenen.

From the Charleston Mturcury, June 12.
The systematic attacks of 'the .writers

in the Courier's columns upon the Demo-
cratic State Rights party, have latterly
presented a new feature, to wit, a war

upon their candidate fur Governor, the
Hon. J. P. Richardson. "Up Country,"
in Monday's Courier. and "A Sub-Treas-
ury Nullifier" in Wednesda's, have espe-
cially beset themselves to write him down.
Why? They are both opposed to the ad-
'tiinisiratldn-both -to ihe State Rights
Democratic Party, and they thereibresirilie
at him whom they know to be sound to

the core, and the man of all others whose
election will give in this state triumph and
power to the principles on which the South
now rests, in the hardest and most hazard-
bus battle she has ever had to fight for her
property, life and liberty. "Up-Country,"
who can hardly bc'other than a Union man,
insinuates evasively (by'ihe "he is said")
an exceedingly offensive charge, that "he
raised a Company to sustain the Procla-
mation against South Carolina." It is
sultieient to say tosuch a charge, that oce
iote -unfounded could not well have been
'devised. WITite CoL..Richardson main-
tained his opinidons with 'Iminly 'irmness,
it is notorious that he was ever found on the
side of conciliation. His counsels and in-
fluence contributed as much as those of
any other member of his party in soothing
ingr feelihgs and allaying excitements.
"A Sub.Treasury Nullifier" comes to the
aid of his ally, and makes his nnslaught
upon the Camden proceedings and Col.
Richardson. upon another ground entirely.
While he gives color to the charge of "Up-.
Country." noticed allove, by pifi ou-
'Co. Richardson as trie perv6na'i friend of
det.-yacksdn, 'ifot lie tinil bever sen in
1834, and of Mr. Van Buren who was e-

qually a stranger until two years after
wards, he cavils at the Camden Address
because as he admitf, although it states
what is true, that since the feconciliation
oft he Nullifiers and Unioo Party in 1834,
to ihe present day, "n M%I'hice of enrol-
ument or honor has been 6onferred b.y the
Legislature on any member of the for'uaier
Union Party," yet it is eqnally true that
the General Government, of which the U-
nion Party was the supporter,, appointed
no Nullifiers to office, but gave all to its
own friends. There is either great forget-
fulness or want of candor in this, for while
it is true. it is not all the truth. What Ntil-.
lifier has forgotten the high g'16bnd take'n by
hi's party when Gen. Jackson was elected,
and adhered to & acted from that day-to this
-neither to solicit nor accept office while
the Tariff was unadjusted. Who has for-
gotten that Hamilton might have been Sec-
retary of War-or Hayne Secretary of the
Navy ? Who is there that wO not re-
member how we honored and applaudedif gi-nerous pat riotitm of these great men

b., disdaining 'd6thinti'bs Yvali'ch W%-nbid
Ii'Ve drawn them frnin he service of the
State, devoted themselves to her almost
hopeless cause? Had atly Secretaryship
in the Cabinet been op',i; had the whole
Suprene bebrh been.vacuat, with District
Judge aud District Attorney i6 bwd there
would not haie been found in the State
Rights ranks one to ask for or take one of
these appointments. Was not one of them
at least resigned by a Nullifier? las sthe
niemorable exampl of Mr. Frost been for-
gotten? The State Rights party onta-
rily excluded themselves from the lfederal
offices.

Bb't suppose they hail not excluded
thernselves, and while in opposition to the
Government had solicited office, when has
it been the practice of any Administ ration
to appoint its enemies to oflice? From
Gen. Wshingtod tu the presebt day, has
not every Administration done d6 the
State Rights Party did, select its own
friends 1. "A Sub-Treasury Nullifier" ad-
mits we did thats-nay we did more, we
made all of the opposite side who got into
office swear to hold true to the State while
we g'verned. But a newv order of things
has grown up-old dillferehes, by the
blessina of Providence, have been healed,
and instead of cutting each other's throats,
wye are now united, Union men and Nulli-
fiers, in a high and holy contest for the
rights and safety of our common country
-Democrats and State Rights men ar~e
synonitmods terms, and we hai' within
the am?.le folds of this new and great party
flag, rallied most ofall of both the two late
parties, who still prefer principles to men,
end who have notbeen led estray or se-
duceed.
"A Sub-Treasury Nullifier" disclaims

being one of us-he protests in his own
language, against "smuggling the State
Rights Party intto the great rabble of
Detnocracy." What does he mean by
"the great rabble of Democracy?" The
Administration Party of course. He is
against us, yet wvrites to persuade us to
take Judge Johnson instead of Col. Rich-
ai'dsttmmire prefer to take advice from our
friends-it is easy to see ihat bo 'friend
counsels so grenmt an error-he is an enemy,
who knows be and his friends will profit
by it. No gentleman is more esteemed,
honored, nay loved by many of tas than
Judge Johnson, but Col. Richardson suits
the State Righta Detmocratic Party, the-
cause he is with thema heartily antl entirely
on all the pointsof our faith, and so known
to be both at home and through the union,
But after all what is "A Sub-Treasury
Nullifier" at, when after writing for Judge
Johnson, the balance of his piece is an ar-
gument against giving power to any union|
man while the Taritl'is under discussion?I
is he fighting for a third candidate? It is
clear lie is. 4t is clear that be is only car-t
rying out the policy relied on to dlefeat
our party, by dividing us and letting in his
own man. Is it not clear? Look whero

you will and see ifyou can find one man
who opposes the Administration and its

isifrs,'who is for W, H. Harrison,
or Preston,.who is not against Coloqel J.
P. Richardson ? Some times od'f'e4h
will be found urging Judge Jo1Ifinin, then
ango er will ,e idutid fortdl. Hammond,
adil en a6ther il be 'found who like
"A Sub-Treasury Nullifier" is for both or
either. Their game is to distract us-to
divide us-to use the name of one where
it can be used to most advantage, and of
the other where it will be most eFective;
and when the election comes on, they hope
by these tacics to have ekcited the friends
of these gdhelimin'bimnich 'iTht'thfitInay
be united against the State Righs Demo-
cratic party, ot as "A Sub-Treasury Nul-
lifier" elegantly terms it "the great rabble
ofDemocracy."
We would say a word more as to the

great reconcilition of 1834. Every man
who lived then and took his part in public
affairs knows that it was a most perilous
time-nor will he easily forget tlb jbydjts
feelings with which the restoration of con-
cord was hailed by every friend of the
country. As a member of his party Col.
Richardson exerted his almost boundless
inflauence on them out of doors, and in the
Senate he rose and ably and eloquepiy
advocated the measure'of djusime'nt The
sincerity ofhimself and party was proved
in the unanimous vote which thef mime-
Lliately united in giving to ir. McDuffie as
Governor, and Mr. Calhoun as Senator to
Congress. Are we less capable of mag-
nanimity? Are we to wage interminable
war on tft "6'fce -ditred-, althlp' we.
no*Ra's&.. Isift -wise, politic or just? Do
we n6t by excluding them from honor and
ilistinction drive them into hostility for self
preservation? Are they not as good sol-
diers as we are for the IudependentTreasu-
ry and ag init a U. States Badl,.. Txriff,.
Abolit'O,WeiltV6 ir,'ri-
ting the public revenue to pay the debts of
the States, and against Harrison and his
federal hosts? Most certainly they are-
why then make war on them'? The only
rit'i~f so fat ib tIft "a suBh-treas1-
ry nullifier," "up country" fad We liar-
rison alliance will beat by Mividing

The State Rights Demehttic Party.
From the Macoa (Oa.) Tegraph.

The Boston Atlas, A Whig paper, in at-

tempting to refute ie il-on ofthe Globe.
thatl*-i% Xp the ''Iolcy We are'
ro look fortheaei6c'e'a n endi-
ures. orinuating in appropriations of-oso-uey for wich the Democratic Admainis-
trations never asked, and for which it is
not responsible"-says: "Such an asser-
lion is too notoriously false, and too palpa-
bly alsurd, almost to admit of serious con-
icderation. Yet we would rain ask the

Globe a few questions: Was the unjust and:Wd Rentoval of the indians, which, be-
4ides the deP dgriaie it fim Ibflicted up-,mn the honor of the nation, has been the
means of squandering millions upon mil-
lions of public money, a Whig measure ?
Did it ever receive the sanction of Whig
vioteg " ei &e
We 6e glad 11 Atlas has'call~l t&e at-

lention of the country, and particularlyhe South, to this subject. The Removal
)fthe Indians, we will admit, was- a fa-
vorite measures of Gen. Jackson and of
is party at the same time it received the
'itterest iltn iciaiui d the Whigs. Let
he pedol1 of Georgia remember, thatwhildiheir Troup, their Lumpkin, andothers. were endeavoring to obtain the
righti of Georgia, Gen. Harrison, and thewhole Whig party were throwing stum-bling blocks in the way, and opposing the
rights and iptgregtt or ddr Sat,, And
khen Georgia dared 1a rirmtir ai ihe de-
Iny ofjustice by the Federal Government,
they openly advanced the doctrine, that
she shoutld be castigated into submission!
H ave the State Rtights edijors and politi-eians so soon t'orgot their many editurials
and spcecheson this aggravating theme?
lIthey have not, how catt they now turn
round.and embrace so cordially the very
men rrom whom they so lately received
so tmuch injury aud insult?
The Indians were remtoved from the

limits of Georgia, in compliance with a
positive contract, ihr which the Getneral
Government received an ample equiva-
lent in advance ! Yet. owing to the influ-
ence ofWhigs and Federabts in Congress
more than a quarter ofa century was al-
lowed to elapse before the nation com-
plied with its just obligations, and placed
Getilgla lb possessidd ofr lef bndbUlbiEd
rights. Had It have cost the Government
en times as much as it did, the nation had
beetn amply paid, out of the domain of!
Georgia, some thirty years before !

Drearrr oF LagOstl-Uti ofteli dlk
we see a starched up dandy, or would be.
iteratuer, speaking contemptuotusly of the
aborer, although some of the most illus-
rius men have followecd the plough, or
ived gaugers. Does God hold the laborer
n light esteetm? He placed the first htu-
nan being, whose soul had yet been un-
lefiled by sin,whose intellect was free from
~rror, in a garden, which he was comman-
led to cultivate.
Aye, and he to whom angels ministered,

whoso dodhead was veiled in flesh, and
vhose piarent was controlIle of suns and
reation's destiny. livied for years a car-
enter. He who despises the mechanic
nd agriculturalist, forever and for ever
orming. in the mighty laboratory of na-
ure, sun and stars, and dressing the earth,
Lttd perhaps millions of plants in the man-
Is of vegetation.

Have aplace for every thing, and whendono
sinn it.,tturn it to its naghtpnine-

From the Chaifeton Mercury.
The miserabie and disgraceful policy of

the Whig candidate which is fast turning
against him ihe manly and highminded of
"of his friends both West and South, has
just received a pretty commentary from
his own party. If he had been an enemy
and lidd laid a trifp With riost cunningcaution to catch thein inid hold theii 'tip
to universal ridicule and contempt, he
could not have more effectually lone it.-
The whigs became terrible nervous under
his policy to hold no cotninnuication with
the people, whose votes he asks for the
highest statian in their-gift- Southern men
'_6io iAdoiler Wiier filie tickeing
proofs of the secret union of Harrion and
Abolition-the Whigs of Kentucky could
bear it no longer-they fitted out an ar-
mament of valiant knights to go forth and
deliver the hapless damosel ofNorth Bend
from the confidential committee of giants
and ogres who were understood to hold het
in painful constraint, and'he world waited
Aqth 'hki'y ihie inost 'intense, the issue of
this bold adventure. Meantime "fama
volat" just as she used to do in widow Di-
do's day-rumors ofawful developements,
great reactions-it was said the General
had come out against Abolition and every
unclean thing-the prevailing story was
that on the approach of the forementioned
squadron of Kentucky heroes, grannyHiarrison took heart jumped out of an em-
brasure of the enchanted castle and with
pericoats flyiug had never stopped her speed
till on the sunny side of Mason and Dix-
on's line. It was averrred that Messrs.
Preston 9a Dawson had drank tea with
her and were satified-nothing could ex-
ceed the vigorous and universal shout of
the Whig-"now we are not quite so much
ashamed of ourselves as we were before!"
Poor souls! it was a brief triumph. A let-
ter from theWhg rib4date *hs 'ee pub-
lished in which hbwever khe whole charge
of a confidential committee and a mystem-
atic refusal to expose his opinions to the
peopleis fully admitted.
But Gen. Harrison says he thinks for

himselfand is an uncommonly indepen-
dent ffian,'an'd iiis coriclsiVe declaratib'n
is paraded by the Whigs as altogether a

satisfactory answer to what they call the
u founded calumnies of the Loco Focos.
Whp expected him to confess he was a fool
and needed guardians. It would be a

singular and totally unheard of modesty
i 't'ndidate for the Presidency. Indeed
hi'dhii Eie perversity o. human nature.
that it extremely rare tW 6id any man who
is free to confess that by reason of stupidi-
ty and imbecility of mind he thitks him-
selfdirsqualified for any Olade o' profit or
trust. Fortunately evidence of the fact
will leak out against all "policy" and we
have heard of instances of men who tho't
and spoke of themselves with the pro.
iundest respect, but who were considered
by every body else as geese of the first
water.

It was not Gen. Harrison's opinion of
himself which had excited the curiositv of
the people of the United States. Thiere
were subjects of some what greater mo-
teit ihan thb Riauhorship of his "speech-
es, addresses and general orders," about
which they have felt it their duty to ques-
tion him, on all of which he is silent-sets
lagueys at his door to answer "not at
home" to every inquirer aId wonders at
the insolence of the pei6yle, who instead of
buying and amusing themselves with a
volume of his old "speeches addresses and
general orders," do actually thrust their
saucy interrogations under the indignant
dose of so great a man as the Federal Abo-
lition candidate for the Presidency.

From the Charleston Observer. -

TuEOLD th NEW Scooi. ASSEMBLIEs.
The roll ofreach Assembly and part of
their proceedings appear in the last Newv
Yrok Observer. By acompari-ton of the
rollb it arlpearsthatthere are 143 metmbers
in the Old School Assembly, and lint 88
in the New-and that 33 of the 88 nre fronm
what are known as the excluded Synods
-that in the Old School Assembly there
ar6 4y buffitnissiojneere from the slave
holding States, and in the Ne'v Scool As-
sembtly but 5,; from Virginia 4, and I
from Tennessee. In the proceedings of
the Old School Assembly not the slightest
allusion is made to the subtject of slavery
-in those of the New, resolutions tmemno-
rials and petitions on that subject, from a
dozen of their Presbyteries, gave rise to
exciting and prorracted discussions, in the
rejsrr of which Mr. Leach from Virginia
is said to have assured the Adsembly, that
"if they continued to agitate the subject
here, Mason and Dixon's line must divide
the Church,"-to wvhich Mr. Wells from
one of tpeeyeluded Synods is said to have
Eapondet (HAt "Ih i:1B tisti to maftg
any threats; bhtt he knew the North and
West, and if this Assembly did not take
ground on this subject, and speak out
against the sin of slaveholding, he knew
Presbyteries that would not be represented
here again." What the result will be is
yet unknown. It would ndt he surprising
if it should be the means of a division
among themselves. From these facts, the
southern portion of our Church wvill find
peason for gratitude, that they are sepern-
ted from those who delight in assailing our
civil Instituitinus. They have adjoured to
meet in three years.

Georgia.-The British Whtige fheld a
meeting at Augusta, the other day, where-
upon the democrats called one end out-
numbered them, tremenualy. The hem
of the petticoat ins't wide enough for
Georgia.-Bouton Statesman.i
[We did the same in Savannah, beat

rbo "Whips"jlst to oNE.-Sau. Tl z

From the Biblical Recorder&I Southern Waltmatn.
FURMAN INSTITUTION. .

The members of the Board of Trustees
for this Institution will take notice, tha ..

their semi-annual meeting was appointed
to take place, at the Institution, Saturday
before the 1st Lord's day in July next.
A crisis has arrived in the history of thisT'nsiton upon which is depeevt its

life or death. An increase of zeal .a
union of effort may secure its permanenc?;
or a little more sleep, a little more slum-
ber, will make certain its desolation. Let
.thosie therefore (of the Board) who wish
and pray for its succes, come up to pirohelp of thte Lord, and thereby pr'6 eie
sincerify.o( tjieir prayers. And let th'ose
who are indifferent as to results, remain
at home, pray. and sleep on: or come up
and beg leave of absence before their work
is half finished. As the Conventon ft
their last annual meeting, eleiA 'i n'eiv
Board of Trustees, we publish. for the
1ie'nefit of those who have not received 'a
copy ofthe Minutes, the following list 6f
names which constitutes the Board.

J. DAVIS, President,
R. FULLER, V. President
R. FURMAN..,ecretary.
W. SMITII, Treas. -

BOARD oF TRUsTEAs.--Messrs. J. C.
Furman, W. B. Johnson. N. W. Hodges,
J. B. O'Neal, A. J. Lawton, W. T. Brant-
ly, J. A. Lawton, M. Mimns. M. T, Men:-
inghall. J. K. McIver, A. Bice, J. M'.
Chiles,.J. Qrishan. J. 0. 13.. I.ar an, J.
Culpeper, Jr. W. E. BAiley, Y.K..driin',
Joseph Patterson, Y. J. Harrington, t.
Mobley, J. DuPree, J. M. Roberts, C.
Entzmingeraand Z. Watkins,
The whole'nnmber 28.
The printer of the Minutes will pleasesend on by mail a copy of the Minutes td

each member of the Board, and t'.pblisht
16 the Recor'der at..vbit plac9 in Colum-
hia the members of tie Co'vention are to
call for their minutes, when deposited fo'r
distribution. Joi. DAvIsl,
A Hard Case.-Sometimes since, it

may be recolle-ted, a. young man nameyWatkins was arrested in tAli city having
in his possession a large amount ofr opey
on the Seneca, N. Y. Bank, supposedto be counterfeit. Some of the money
was immediately sent to the president:of
the bank and by him pronounced genuineq
when Recorder Burtus set W. At lbertv
and at the same time signeda '

paper en'
tirely exoneralli,M1'di 'the 'liarges.-
This p66e've published. Two or tbre6
weeks sihe. Waikins left this city, on his
way to New York, travelling by way of
the rier. Some person on board the boasrecollected having seen him when first
irresled, had never heard the result, and-
pinted him out as a runaway from jus-rice. The consequence was that Wat:

kins was again arrested, the saari .joneZround in his possession, and as no 'dn
mould tell whether it was genuine or not he
iwas lodged in jail at Paducah, Ky, onmnspicion. This is the hardest case we
tave heard of lately. Watkins is a yoim
nanofexcollent character, and his rela-
[tous, some of whom reside in this vicini'.
y are of the highest respectsabilite.-N. 0.
Picayune.
Cure fora Snake Bite.-Iiri Pressual;

Ir,, a farmer on Little River in this coun-
v was severely bitten by a Pilot Snake in
is harvest field. Afler striking the snakewith his scythe and cutting it in two he'nade his way to the house as speeddvy as
iossible, and sent off to a neighbor for
;onme brandy, having heard that was good
or a snake bite; and there was no physi-!ian nearer than Ashbore.' Not knowingthat to do, and being in great pain, the
mfierer casuallg laid hold of B biliio of
:amphor-about half full (camphorai&I
tpirits-probably brandy) and placing the
rmouth of the bottle to the wound, (the an-
khe we believe) he felt partial relief iut
itantly. All prescnt thought they biuld
plainly see the poisonous. Baid scaping
rom the wound into the bottle. By~con-
inuing thi proess an hour at two, he be-
ame entirely relieved, and went back to'
tis work again without any further incon.venience. Thme above facts were related
o us by Mr. Michael Luther, a neighbor
of Mr. Pressntal, a man of undoubted ve'
racity.-Southern Citizen.

4 good thing-A stronge cement for'
Glass, Wood,8Ifc.-Sieep isinglass twentyrour hours in common white bcandy, theit
;enatly boil and keep ariring, until the com-
rosition is well mixed, and a drop, if cool-
id, will become a strong jelly. Then straitd
through a clean linen cloth into a vessel

:o he kept slosely stopped. A gentle hear
pgilh dissrulee this gltte Ifro a colorless'gluid.
Dishesof wood, glass, or earthen, if unitedwith this cement, will break elsewhero
ather than seperate in the old break. Ii
tpplying the cement, rub the edges which
ire to be united, theid place them togethir;
mud hold thecm for two minutes, and the

york is done. Tfhis is very easily done,
tnd incomparably better than any thing
tise for the purpuf6

Nice Eating.-A Conneericut inereh'nt
tdvertises wooden pails and birch broom.
tmder the head of "frutit and .confomtinis--
i.'s." This is worse thami' thi one whet
mum milisaws and mnuse tipu under' the
teed odi "ancy goods."-

Buttler's Character of a Translator,7.
L translator dyes an author like ai6-of
tuff into a ne' color, but can never giveStlie lustre ofthe first tincture; as silks
hat are twice dyed lose their glosses, sacd'
ever receive u fair coIot."~


